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«3. man tells us it is true and it 
to take a peep into this valley * 

and hear the people talk <9 
live there we must love the fidjB 
the birds, the animals, our 
and all the things in God’s 
world, for we must have love ja w 
hearts for everything first, fo, 
is the first thing {.hat open» 
wide so that we can see evdj 
better than before and B 
than many of the people call 
we meet upon the street ew_^^_

If we love to help those tSjjEjy 
in trouble and wish to show the rig» 
path to those who have lost it, ^ 
we may enter this glittering «jw 
of gems and help the little mes|§§ 
women that live there, for eve» -j 
they are litjrie they are very,* 
pretty, too’Pand when you see 8 
you love them and want to.5 
them, for, even it they live 
beautiful valley full of gUtt** "Did it ever 
gems that shine like stars, tbejf|H good-natured, ■ 
very unhappy and have lost fhsB td and genero 
way and cannot get out of the v*j^E are living ,1R * 
unless they leave all of the getn#|B times during 
hind them. They do not want te|B to go down in 
this and so tramp about day scribe to this
day, picking pp more bright stsl^B ucirets for t 
as they walk and fill many bagtt^H mat concert i 
them, tieingthem about their ne^Bcharity ?" 
and arms, iyià when night comdt^H -phe Nugget 
on them thfry sink down tirad^B tjon was aske 
and cry for the load is heavy and#* {rrrnre to the 
gems glitter so brightly that tjM unusUaHy calr 
eyes are blinded and they cannot «* hild been slngi 
the way out, or what to-BB nort-unities of makes them so tired. I s,imably for t

Now a little man one day <Bera| run „f » 
walking in his fields and n*p| knQW the ut£ 
where the flowers grew very tKI avprage „,ws, 
it was called the field of flote-l biHtv o£ 
and at noon he sat down un^i ies QUt 
apple tree in the cool shade wt^ ker
b>rd in the branches above him »-■ 
sweetly He loved to hear the b 
sing for he loved them and they h 
him, I think, and liked to sing i 
he was near .While- he sat then

h\' r, rj'ÆÆrï. zLîSTwV d..OT ™ »•»« »«» àtàtr rond, ua -M — “i ™h °»
hear-and told him he'd better get went straight up. -

of water till his hand wks fixed “Two minutes later ^DlaTe 
, , . „„ were unscrewing my face-plate.

a".KJ answer^he grabbed me about told them between gasps to haul up 
the bod; and swore he’d go up in his Feaily, and then lay back complete- 

good time and hefoye he went * Pjjg. ^ ^ He didn-t
he was going to do for me. * oe -*1
whisky inside him and the pressure give any reasons, and as for me, I
outside td treble-the efieet of it were didn’t go into any unnece"sa^

, ■»>, . hp was a planatiotm. He came to his end ftn-
25Tay^ttitany When diving in Port E.izaheth ;

"I shouted at him not to be a and although it was hushed up 
drunken idiot, and tried to wrench enough leaked out to tell what had 
myself free. But he had twice my been his undoing, 

and almost finished strength and held me easily. We man s priwege o » *,
wrestled and strained for a good five theories of what s wise and what s 
minutes. From being only exasper- foolish But this is a Im* -y past 
ated, I began to be nervous and anx- being a heory : You can t mix drink 
tous, and I own it was soon worse and the ‘under sea. -Youth s tom- 
than that with me. panion. ,

“The ’tween decks of a foundered 
ship is a gloomy enough place at 
best, and fighting a madman didn’t 
add to its cheerfulness. And Feaily, 
as he gradually worked himself into 
a frenzy, made it worse by shoving 

•Did he want his air-hose his helmet against mine every few
minutes, and yelling that I’d see 
whose face-plate would be smashed 
with the hammer and whose mouth 
would be filled with nails. His voice 

to me roaring and bellowing

for sv$ Department for Ghfldrai see

out
: Sfc

„h lhert. turned loose on Feaily, and told him 
“But once we were down-oh there d ,iquor agam that trip

*t ra|C$. wasn’t any need 10 861 cloSe hl'n one of us would quit the job, and 1 
* ^ for evidence then ! Fot the—.e, onejl usj ^ ^ ^ ^

even, at five fathoms. iu!,t ^°'r* “He was humble enough, and pro-
V y°u"re linmgl|0tLe%ou L’long a mised all scrtS of reform-was going 

will take Tou as g ^ ^ ,he plèdge as soon as he got
on shore, and what not besides. He 
kept to it for about a week, and 
then there came a day that put an.

his diving career in tliat

sis
nM‘

proverbia
Daws

own

i a bright, sunshiny alter
ed the old diver wm sitting 
ng his feet over the end of the 

He had been serenely silent 
time, when a beat load of 

men pulled by singing and 
ing in maudlin fashion. One rrf 
noticed him and shouted “Have

t times it ...
out all over. For the first few days, 
when he wasn't talking much, it on
ly made him funny. He wanted to 
liven things up by larking. He'd keep 
trying to trip me, or he d hit me a 
whack on the top of the helmet e\ery 
chance he got, or try to ieap-freg 
over me, or play pranks with my 
lines 1 could fancy I heard his silly 
laugh at every luny trick 
“As for his work, his hoisting ca

ble wasn’t half ‘fed.’ He didn’t send 
two. But the dcr- 

if it had been their 
themselves about
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know why I was fool 
enough to go down with him that af
ternoon. Any one could see that he’d 
been makiiig up for the week he’d 
gone dry. Ilis tenders certainly were 
not slow to notice it ; hut being an 
easy-going, irresponsible lot, they 
took it only as a better jcke than 
usual, and made all sorts of fun of 

•Would he take his pipe With

“I don’t
philosopher of the under-sea 
with as much irritation as his 

e nature could display. and he 
red, half to himself, "You’ll 
>ur drink, young man, if you 

friends are not more care-

m 2S.SS2S -,
ing what he ought to. For when ^
you’re -Htting <mt a ^argo, ^ screwed on, or would he go without?’
t,mes n WlU will over 'And-as we were taking down ham
time over his 1 mej and nails to do some bracing
fbe next ten. So ^a y ^tween decks-hadn’t he better car
way pretty much untroubL _ _ thg naUs in bis mouth, and take,came

day, though, . ^ hammer to break his faceplate UIte a wjid beast’s, and his face glar-
endof the week I hough^ ^ for when he wanted to use them?’ He ed threugh his glass open-mouthed 
his work on that j made no answer to any of their non- and distorted.
without any warning «"T» «riy-shuffled his feet and look- “| hadn’t long to wait to see that
the boss came m^ o u» ™y ^”n^d „gly , „ut what they he was in deadly earnest about 
just been hauled_up, and « his mind, as you’ll see smashing my plate for as soon as he
needed an hour’s rest Put ins ten -am M hjs right arm (ree for a minute,
ders, who were real 1 ^ & ^ iq went down first, and a few min- he struck-at me again The blow

to succeed with üs, ebaps, seeing wcre utes afterward 1 saw. his legs com- was high ajy inch or two, or my suit
deal wor e h2U2i sh„uld"notice ing through the hatch. Half-way to would have been fuli of water m

*PS h in if'he stayed up the bottom he slipped and went ; twenty seconds.
m 1 y the lumber we’d “i made a desperate twist and

m Uallty of 6ems.E
m

up one case to my
our

g§
Bg Chester Whitman Tennant.

him. Dear Children, — Now you must 
keep very quiet while I tell you about 
a valley filled with many kinds of 
glittering gems and how sorrowful 
the little men and women are that 
live there; for though they may have 
all of the gems that they want, they 
are not happy, for they may not be 
happy as long as they remain in this 
valley

: Yes, you must keep very still or 
you will not be 'able to hear what 
•the people are saying that live in 
this valley and you must watch, too, 

' will not see

rt
the boat with frown-

, e.es unttl it disappeared behind 
• long dock. Then he again broke

: ' : ' ' i
man can’t-drink and get far, 

g. There may - be businesses 
e the chap who takes more than 
,„d for him is just the sort they 
looking for, although I haven’t | 
Happened on any tnyself The big 
ers and railroad presidents and 
mship owners, for all I know, 
feel like putting up notices in

-- ■: -

;
“But one

very closely, or you 
these little people that live there, 
for some say that it is a long way 
off, while others say that it is really 
very near to us now, and that we 
may see it too, if we try very hard 
and are not rough in our play and 
love our little playmates and bro
thers and sisters, and must love the 
little birds, too, without harming or

take a day off cnee a week and get 
drunk V Maybe they f«el that way
about it, and paybe they don’t 
I know just this : you can t drink

circles, alway 
sort of charii 
[when he reco 
[that were de 
I will of the pi: 
[staggered the 
iname is yet 
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nervous
the state he was 
above ; and crowding him hack into 
his suit, they sent him Aown aRain 
as quick as they could 

“I wondered at his returning from 
his “of! spell’ so soon, and particu
larly because he wasn't funny any 
longer. He kept fumbling at the 
hook of-his cable—he was past being 
able to do anything for him-“-and 
looking at me kind of appealing. But

...

But plûlïgifig dowiL on
piled tliete. But the tumble sobered clutched for the life-line. But drop- 
him so little that he put his hand up ping the hammer, he had me by the 
to his helmet to feel for the bump ! wrist with one sweep and pinned my 

with him, I arm by my side again. And, indeed, 
tenders had known we'd be

dive. thought he heard some one cryüi 
long way off and the little | 
stopped his singing in the branebi 
the tree and the little man lookM

marrying always finds 
test side of a man. and 
true of the deep sea A 

, of twenty or twenty-five 
let alone, one of fifty or six- 

s feeling over a man like an 
ce doctor, and sure as death 
t its finger on that link in the 
f his make-up that’s going to 

flrst to break — and often 
iv i, break it, t* o. 

ou haven’t a sound heart, and 
if you’ve been suestruck or 

ad your brain affected in any 
u can’t go down safe- 

ibove all—both for his own 
I the sake of his fellow 

can’t afford to

Although I was angry 
couldn’t help grinning at that ; and 

three tries, he
s w as our

circulating around considerable, and 
had given us yards of slack, to draw 
the line taut and signal in the same 
second would have been impossible,

frightening them.
Now little folks you must not think 

that this is queer, for a very wise

when, after two or 
got to his feet, again and started to 
drive nails, I burst into a

' (Continued on page 4.)roar in
spite of myself.

f Unalaska and Western Alaska Poi
anyway.j “For a minute we stood there at 

I a deadlock, both ot-tis breathing hard 
and 1 tightening my muscles and 
wondering what his next crazy move 
would- be. I found out almost heft re 
I could think what he was at. 
grip dropped from my waist to my j 

, legs, and' in a trice he’d lilted me oil 
my balance I had just presence of 
mind enough to Hing my arms up 
around my face as 1 went down.

“I knew what was coming then. 
What he couldn’t do with the ham
mer he was going to try to do with 
his lead-soled boots. And in spite of 
the resistance of the water, and the 
difficulty he had in keeping himself 
balanced, his kicks were brutally 
hard ones.
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lot of good reasons, 
to say anything of 
id of a muddle-head 
is valves out of kil- 

the wrong signals, or 
self in his lines and 
i. But take the matter 

ire alone. Dèep 
d many of the 

exactly like 
, and when a man’s brain 
th spirits to begin with, 
fool of him in no time 
state of mind he’s in is 
tenfold , and whether he 

■ha ils head off or wants 
■ only a matter of 

»‘s been drinking, and ac- 
ow he’s feeling when he 

tf he’s in an ugly tem- 
t with, the fact that he’s 
g a tool of himself under 
g round a mast till he’s 
1 like a calf to a tree, or 
i one hatch and trying to 

or, getting hooked 
; Cable and being 
•k on a fishing-line 

make him any pleas-

V
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wrists were“Every time my 
I struck I thought the bones were 
broken in a new place ; but some way 
or other 1 kept my face-plate covered 
and flattened myself on the floor.

I a "After his fifth or sixth try had 
to nothing he stopped.

‘ K
mm

&i iy. F«€t€ecome
thought that perhaps the madness 
Was beginning to work itself cut. In
stead of that, it was only making 
him slyer and more calculating, for, 
suddenly bending over, he tried to 
hold my arms down and use his boot 
while my glass had no protection 
But he couldn't stoop and kick at the 
same time, and after a stubborn ^— 
struggle, he stopped once more and 

1 drew off.
"Although I was in mortal fear 

he’d think of
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m amuck on his diving 4 WRESTLED AND STRAINED FOR A GOOD FIVE faNUTES “ (r0m under my hands He was giv- fc; I CfpQmûf PX/PfV 2 WCBKS

Bi l was as near done for as 1 knew that he was drunk, and j “You see, the way light m slanted J ^ U ■ . ■ «m . T 'f
to he. It I’ve been giving knew that he was well aware of it, in the water keeps “I think the cool deliberation of
•ranee lecture, I’ve good too, I didn’t feel called upon to go ( surface from b^ngjvh«e U. ^«a»y llu- brute maddened me Anyway, a. ^
-sons tor it. out of my way any on his behalf. ongh to be , it s so ia^ «p T he came back, I let all caution go, ^

„ame was Fealty, and “But when, afjer halt an hour or ; proper force with the hammer that ^ flung mfuraM atound his ankles ^
g, swarthy giant of a tel- s0, 1 went up for my own rest spe l jin or mary simp e .ur ms it was the wisest thing I could have fc;
from Baltimore, I think and found the bess there, that open- ought to act straigM » \b^u h done, idr it took him unawares, and ^ 

î met on was a simple ed my eyes. And furthermore, when , they don . ’ ,, ‘ t had the purchase of the under man, ^ Tirkfit OfflCfi "" »
*», wou. 0.L,,b.. Fcuiiy .».h,,.,» .«*« •**» wmce is

er that had foundered ed to be having a dMBcuh grip io nail »» Well with hi y . I had, 1 shot him head first over my
ktboms ; and the boss make and needed help, I answered up open Conscious y i ’ back. In the water a diver, weighs

eally and me to werk -pretty ambiguous, I own-that he he makes his calcu a i only g tew pounds. He went easily,
no one above hot our did need help, and I was going back blow. . .. . and he went a long way. —. ™ - -Iî

in a minute if he’d found out that out ; and when he d maoe wee w,™ ht about the stan. , ,
he’d been drinking, and except for misses-he stood diretUy ™ ' vhion-and started up the ladder But ; ’
Uiat, Feaily wasn’t such a bad sorU hatchway l.ght. audl eou^see j ^ more ‘tha|l had my head out of

“So 1 got back down to him the plamly-and ha K than 1 felt Feaily’* grip on ;
quickest I knew how, and for the wrathier at every whack, the touren w <
noxt hour I did his work as well as time he- made a full arm swing, 1 Ï moment to think. '
myewn 1 made fVt his tackle, gave a crazy man with a s‘^Ke’ “ bat th^first^thought to come was I 
his signale ab4 aH, it. UepL tue mashed hW teit-ha&d ftnger the r gKt one 1 was already pretty
busy. But I couldn’t do anything than a rivet-head. air, and „ free ,rom my eighty

lelse, lor he didn’t seem to have. “I stopped laughing right the . belt v< g0 to the
i either sense or strength in him-only started over to see if 1 could he p P ^
U-S- «... «* .. m, », »«. »■***«* 2 m‘ «.

“Fortunately, when we had to hammer again, and gave i buckle; my knife I whipped
both with all his strength square on my ^ dropped ,rom

me.
••la a'jiffy i was half upside down, 

and pulling at Feaily like a balloon 
Then I took the risk, a diver’s last 
resort, and slashed at the hose. The
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I don’t know how he got it,
’ day alter we were 

showed that he had 
th him. Now if it was any 

to speak to him, it 
senior in the 

len a man’s working 
you and drawing pretty 

me pay, you don’t feel 
mg to stand him up 
last and preach him ser- 
didn’t say anything- "

es when wé were up on the
ally nothing to be- come up at lasV-and we were
hreath I found it well-tuckered by the long siege wed head piece ■ ■

to sav to him ‘Feaily, ha^ot it-the boss was gone He’d j “For one dazed jifiy 1 thought be d
. , vintr inr when I eet made remarks to the derrick-hands gashed my helmet, but he hadn

ümrli it ’ about our slowness, though, and that Bruising my shoulders along the line
you I can ammi ^ mad_ !or j had a iairly of the collar was all the harm he d

[good conscience in the business. I done, and as soon as I was sure of
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